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Dialing for Dollars
By Maryann Seledyn

Of the Arcbway Staff
The Bryant F und is cond ucting a
Ph onathon to rda ise money for its cause.
T he pu rpose of the Bryant Fund is to
secure funds that are used to pro mote
growth in all areas for Bryan t C ollege. Tn
tbe wo rds f T ony P iotti, d irector of the
Bryant Fund. the " Brya nt F u nd is the
resou rce that fuels growth n on campus.
T he f und raising cam paign officially
kicked off o n August J; however, the
effort to rai se mo n ey contin u e
t hrough o ut the yea r. Beside s the
Phonathon, sched u led to ontinue u ntil
N ovember 13. the Bryant F u nd Camp us
Ca mpaign wa anot he r f und raising
effort . It was ru n from Se ptember 30 to
October 18 and was an a ppeal to the
fac ulty and staff. This year's g al was
60% partiCipa ti on, a one percent increase
over last year's goal.
The current P h onathon has a goa l of a

15% increase over last year's P honathon
tota l, which was $129,813. In order for
kthis goal to be reached, volunteers a re
needed to man the phones d uring the
P ho na tho n sessions. They are: October
27.28.29,30; Novem ber 3,6,7,12, a nd 13 .
Each sessio n lasts for a pproxi matel y
thr~ h o urs, fro m 6 P. M . to 9 P .M. in
Room 386 A&.B. Refreshments are
provided for the wo rker s. As an extra
incenti e, a prize of an dgh t day, seve n
night trip to Walt Disn y W orld / Epcot is
being offe red. The trip incl udes paid
h o t I a ccom o d a t ion s
a i r f are,
tra nspo rtatio n from the ai rport to the
h otel, and Magic Kingdom passes. T he
winner will be determined by having the
top three calle rs each night, the three
caller
who make tbe most calls.
competing in a fi nal phonathon ma tch
sched uled for Novem ber 14. T he caller
with the most call that night will be th e
win ner. T o sign up for any of tbe

Phonamon dates, call 232-6250 o r 232
6252 or 8top by the Developmen t Offi ce
located on the ground fl oor of the
Unistructcure .
On behalf of the Administration of
Bryant College. Mr. Piotti would like to

sincerely thank everyone who d onated
time to last year's Phona th on . H e also
extend s a n a p peal for volun teers this year
because you are needed to make the
Phonathon a grand success!

First Annual
Convocation Held
By Patrick Murpby
Of the rcbwa y Staff

Making Bryant
a Resource
By D onna Turcotte

Of the Archway Staff
Howard Kay, Executive Director for
Corporate and Community Affairs, is
respo n sible for developing and
expanding Bryant's role as a busine
resource . Sounds easy'? Guess again!
His duties at Bryant are varied as he
exercises autho rity over the C enter fo r
Management Development a nd the
Small Busi ness Center. T he two
executives 0 both centers report to Kay.
Bryan t is the first pri vate college to
esta bli h a Small Bus iness Ce nter. In
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house the center. "Bryant (Small
Business Center) is o ne of the best, if not
the best" (in the area), says Kay.
Another of Kay's concerns is to
develop the Hodgson Lib rary here at
Bryant into more of a reso u rce for
businesses in the state. Although Kay
says the library should serve the students,
he adds that the facility has e ndless
opportunit ies fOf a rea firms.
Currently. Kay is supervising the
computerization of the Providence
C ha m ber of Commerce's ne w facil ities .
Some me mbers of the Brya nt fac ulty arc
assisting the project by de~ i g ning pla ns
for sundry computer programs .
Kay is also responsible for orga ni7i ng
inform a l l u n c heo n sess io ns wi t h
rep r senta tivcs fr o m ~u h area busi nesses
as Fleet Nati ona l Ba n k a nd
her " ,
We bb a nd T o uraine. as well as nine othe r
maj or firms. The confer nceerve two
purposes: Fi r!.t. to familiari/e th e
repres entatives with the ollege a nd it~
faci lities. A nd second I , t acguaint the
re pre!.e nta t i es d u ring brief meetings
wit h P re ide nt O 'H a ra. Kay. or othet
facultv member .
Allho ugh in the past. R hode Island ha~
no t been k no wn fo r it s fa vorable busine:.s
clima t . Kay say~ times are ch' nging,
largely d ue to changes in aHil u d ~ . Thi b
good news, particularly for Bryant
graduates who are planning 10 work In
th vi int y.

A parse crowd, comprised mostly 01
camp u admlOist ra tors, fac uILy member
and inVited gue I , gathe red in Ja nikies
A udllonum la st week to witoC5s the Fir '
Annual Fall Convocation at Bryant
College. After a hort procession and an
Invocatio n b Rabbi A trachan . Or.
Wilham T. O;Hara expressed true pride
in being the president of a college which is
responding positively to the demand for
higher levels of education in Ameri.ca.
Dr. O'Hara stated that the convocation
would be the first of a series of annual
events which would commemorate
"academic excellence " at Bryant College.
At a time when people are asking , "Is
higher education doing the job?", Dr_
O'Hara responded how the First
Strategic Plan, initiated in 1984.

symbolizes Bryant's commitment to
im p ro ved education.
Part of the F irst Strategic Plan
inclUde the creation of academic chair
p osilions to be filled by highly qualified
indiv idu I . It was nly filting that the
fi t of e c in 'vid ual , D . Pa t Norto •
was chosen as the
spea ker of the
cerem ony. Afte r a shorl Int roduction by
Tru stee Norma n Sarkisia n, sup porter of
this first academic chair, Dr. Norton
presented his lecture on .. America's New
Economic Order," in which he explained
the predicted emergence of a decline in
the growth of large industries and the
current problems of the overvalued
dollar and the U.S. trade deficit. After his
illustration of the results of "Cowboy
Capitalism" in America, a short
benediction and recessional completed
the program. A small reception was held
near the auditorium entrance.
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Professor Of The
Year Honored
By Stephen Jaegle

Of the Archway Staff
The Bryant faculty has chosen Dr.
Virginia Floyd. a professor of English, as
the first recipient of the Bryant College
Distinguished Faculty Member Award.
The award is based on peer eva luations of
a pr ~fe ssor's c o nt ri b u tio ns i n
com m unity, class room. and scholars h ip;
fr m now n. it is to be gi ve n to
o utstanding fa c ulty each year in the
1\.II ur .
Floyd is recognized as the fo re most
authorit y on the works of A mer ica n
playwright Euge ne O'Neill ; ~he wa~ the
first ~ c h la r in the worl d a llowed to st ud y
O' Neill's wo r ki ng note bo oks a nd
sketches . which were bequea thed to Ya lt'
U n i\ler ~it y some t wc n t y ~fi e years ago.
Floyd has authored three books on
O'Neill. ent itled Eugene O 'Neill: A
World Vie w, Eugene' O 'Neill at Work-'
New/), Releauci Ideas/or Plays, and The
Plol's f.)/ Eugene O'Neill, A New
Assessment
loyd's interest has la en
her as fa r away a ' Hunga ry to wor k with
sch lar ' from the USS R . C7echoslova
kia, Poland. an East Ger many; she

organized the Modern Language
Association Symposia with American
a nd Euro pea n O'N eill experts in 1975.
1976, and 1977. In ad di tion. she served as
a consultant to WN ET, a PBS station
doing a two-·hour O'Neill documentary,
she has been ho nored by the Prov idence
Public Library, and she ha~ been
Intervie ed b) the news m d ia . Floyd i~
cu rren tl
o n sic k- lea ve. and w s
una va ila ble fo r com men t.
Pro f s · r Joe lIacqua . P re.s ident of the
Brya nt Fac ulty Federat ion. Loca! 1769
A
,
F L ~ 10 . presided Over th _
awa rds process. lIacq ua said fa c ulty
member~ were able t submit the na mes
of nominees, with or without a state ment.
to hi mself as Federat ion Presid enl o r 10
Jefl Wright as Fac ulty Ad vocate. llacqua
for med a p cia l commi ttee to prod uce a
fi na l j ud gement. T he co mmittee . he ai ,
was composed of the Fac ulty Federa tion
Executive Committee plus chair~ or
rep resenta tives of four otber ex isting
fac u lty com m itte . According to
Ilacqua, co nsens us for F loyd developed
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OPINION
A few of us up here at The Archway were involved in a recent
rap session discussing the social interactions of Bryant students .
You ask what we mean... not just parties and new campus gossip,
but several issues outside the realm of the "Bryant Bubble." It
seems to us that ~ large portion of the student body is unaware of
occurances, issues, and various events both cultural and
educational outside the Bryant community as well as within. It is
true that college students get caught up in the "college experience"
but we must realize that there is more to education than just your
daily business courses and social exposure.
For example, after sitting in on several conversations, we
concluded that the typical talk ranged from, "How did you do on
your midterm?", to "Who did you scoop last weekend?", to "Are
you going to Kirby's tonight?" Any political or controversial
discussions that are brought up in casual conversation are usually
met with raised eyebrows and silent responses. Granted, there are
students who are politically aware, but they are few and far
between.
The more interesting classes here are those that rela te current
issues to course material. The only way to effectively learn what we
a re taught is to reinforce the information we receive with
comparable rea l world situations. Some professors devote some
class ti me to current even t: . W hy don't m ore p rofessors do this'?
Not onl are world issues important but also soc ial issues . We
ar !'ocia lly sheltered from li fe styles d ifferent from the "typical
Bryant stud ent." True, we have international students on campus
and a few other minorit groups but how often do we interact with
people slightl y ifferent from ourselves. People are stared at here if
they wea r clothes t ha t don't " fit in." Being openminded to persons
of a ll ba ckground s, se x ual prefere nces, or opposing viewpoints can
only lea d to furth e r know ledge on yo u r own part. a ke ha nce
and lay yo ur o pinions on the line , Bec me more culturally a wa re,
by attending some of the plays on campus instead of sitting in front
of the T . V. all night.
The fact that Bryant is strictly a business school, places a much
larger responsiblility on individual students to broaden their
awareness in other areas . Unfortunately, most students are too lazy
to give a damn.
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LETTERS
Resignation Welcomed
To the Editor,
I would like to take this opportunity to
respond to a letter in last week's Archway
from Ken Papagno regarding WJMF.
Mr. Papagno stated that..... WJMF
will be off the air more often in the future
due to the lack of knowledge and
experience of a student engineer .. . " In
reality, the fact is that the equipment is
now working much better since our new
student engineer has taken over. During
the first month of this semester, with Mr.
Papagno as our engineer, equipment
maintenance and quality was at an all
time low. In attempting to "repair"
problems at the station, he crellted much
worse ones that he could not repair. If the
cliche "You break it, you bought it" had
a pplied here, Mr. Pa pagno would have
owned a whole radio station by now. I
have to thank Mr. Papagno for one thing,
though. By resigning his post at WJMF,
he saved the directors the effort of having
to impeach him , which was being
discussed because many staff members
were disa ppointed in his performance.
He did a good job last yea r, but this year
he took a lame duck, "I don't give a
damn" attitude. He thinks he was back
sta bbed , but imagine how the rest of the
staff felt.
In reference to the format of WJMF ,
the topic could be argued for days on end.
You will never, and I repea t, never be able
to satisfy everyone's musica l tastes. When
I walked into WJMF my freshman year,
it was totally progressive. I was turned
off. Now, there are dance shows,
mainstream weekends (which include
all-request Friday and Saturday
nights), oldies Sunday, a classical show, a
reggae show, and Dr. Demento. We are
h oping to reach ma ny wide and
i ersified tastes in music . It is a shame
that so many people are so closed minded
to actually hdieve tbat their favorite

music must also be everyone else's
favorite music . That is not how it works .
~r. Papagno should have clarified the
fact that his figure of 97% of the campus
who do not like progressive music does
not mean that 97% likes Top 40. Since I
also participated in the taking of that
surveYJ I know that the 97% was
comprised of rock, Top 40, oldies, J azz,
reggae, dance, "light" music, heavy
metal, and even country music. People on
this, and any, campus have varying
musical tastes, so no one format will
satisfy everyone.
Instead of everyone yelling and
screaming about music, people should
think about what WJMFwascreated for.
The radio station, as will as all
organizations on campus, was created so
Bryant students could learn how an
organization is managed and run. Since
this is a business school and we all want to
be business people some day, people
should stop whining a nd should try to
learn how to work with people to get a job
do ne . For some reason, Mr. Papagno did
not even want to attempt this.
In response to M r. Papag no 's
statement that WJMF "has regre ed
back," a ll I ca n say is that there is no way
WJ MF could possibly have regressed
back as far as Top 40 stations that beat
old songs to death again and again. Now
that some dead weight has left the station
maybe we can move ahead even farther.
In concl usion, I am proud to be a
member of WJMF. We are doi ng our
best to appeal to a diversified and varied
listening audience. Everyone is entitled to
his or her musical opinions and WJMF
wants to try to cater to many of them, not
merely to Progressive of Top 40 tastes.
Sincerely,
Ernie Pisa ni
Program Director, WJMF
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Career Services
Praised
To the Editor,
After ha ving attended a Recruiti ng
Training Seminar at Coopers and
Lybrand in Hartford , Connecticu t on
Thursday, September 26. 1985, we would
like to praise Bryant College" Career
Services office fOT doing an outstanding
job in preparing graduating eOlors for
their futures in the working world. The
employees at Coopers and Lybrand wer
highly impres~ed with the amount 0 time
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Brya nt students as opposed to othe r
college that were p resent at the sem ina r.
We would like to ex.press our incere
thanks to Career Sen ices fo r making
Bryant students ·tand out among the
competition. Hopefully other students
will take advantage of their helpful
guidance.
Ji m Gorha m
heryl Kaplan
Lori Keiran
Greg Kozich
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St dent Says A A Leaves Bad Taste
To the Editor,
ARA- synonymous with genocide.
Gust kidding) Yes, as a matter of fact Ido
have a few complaint to voice about our
beloved food ser ice as we ll as
.student/ ARA staff conduct in the
cafeteria. Smoking in the no-smoki ng
secti o n? Impossible! Tripping over
ourselves while trying to get to the salad
bar or ice cream? Why -thatjust adds to
the fun of it all! Not t mention that it
brea ks a 101 of dis hes a nd incu rs m uch
choice vooabu la ry). Prejudice quality
towards parents and Telatives? Never!
ess than desira ble food? How ould you
even suggest such a thing!?
The n o-smoking secti on: Ah, there's
an inte llectua l situation. Being allergic to
igarette smo , I make it a habit to sit in
sa id " no-smoking section .... May be I'm
just funny that way - but I tho ught yo u
weren't supposed to moke in the no
smoking section. I used to thin k Ihat you
had to be a ble to read to go to colJege b ut
I see that Ihi is no longer true. There are
no-sm o king signs posted in the no
smoking section (with pictures 10 0!) a nd
yet people still smoke there! T rue - !
may be incorrect in a sum ing tha t they
ca n't read - MAY BE they're a ll near
sigh ted and forgot their glasses!! Ei ther
way it's "darn" incons iderate to put it
mildly. Some as tute obserVCTS would just
sign a nd y "Well, yo u k now, kids will be
kids." 0 what excuse does the staff of
A RA have? So far, every morning when I
go down to b reakfa st (and s metime a t
lunchtime too) they sit puffing a way.
What kind of example is set whe n even
Ine cmployees break the rule? At the
height of ab urdity. la t Sunday (10/6)
Ihey PUI a htra}
n all the table in the:

ppo
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hangovers from the Saturday-night
before party ('Social') ever acknowledge
anything?! (Are they even conscious as to
where they are or what lhey·re doing?)
Where are the ARA "manag rs" during
all this?
The salad bar/ice cream/toaster
placement: Why can't ARA sct the salad
bar up Iikc tbe did last year? It seemed to
work out just fine then. Was it that much
tro uble or are they just too lazy to keep
both going? And if the re is some ratio n I
reason as to why it must be as it is - then
why on that side? Why are the toasters on
the opposite side of the b rea kfast line?
Am I being too prejud ice in thinking that
people who prefe r ha mbu rgers, grill
cheese a nd oth er deli entree would be the
nes more apt to eat ice crea m? (and that
tbose wh o eat the '·hot" entrees fro m the
otherside wouJd be more apt to eat
salad?) Last year each side had both a
salad bar a nd ice cream. I b t that there
ha ve been mo re pla te and glasses bIoken
this semester than all of last year simply
due to aU of the hustle a nd bustle of
cros ing from one side to get salad a nd to
the other side fo r ice cream. Not only
d oes the set up make no sense, it is a l 0
inconvenient to the students (who,
c on in ci d entally, pa y for th is fo od
service.)
The Pa rent I Rela ti ' e fo od vs. ou r food:
Have you ever noticed how much bette r
tbe q uali ty of the entrees are d uring the
opening of the dorm s in September and
duri ng Parents Weekend? Wha t kind ofa
farce is this? Not only is this unfa ir to
stud ents ( who ha ve to eat the fo od the
rest of the time too), but it also makes us
look bad . We complain that the food is
the pit (perhaps a little exaggerated).
The
MIL" n't bad when I ate there"
11 e' e' re In\'enllng IL Of cou
th}
dldn·, thin II
that b d - I t cem
though whene.. er they are expected , mo re
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price.
I have bad the privilege to compare
other food service . Some were worse,
many were better. Whether this is due to
management or staff I do not know;
either way thou(h better i not
impossible!
I do not usually complain aboul much
- usually there exists legitimate reasons
why things are as they are. However,! am
not Ihe only one to have asked these
questions. If anyone can mak any sense
of thi situation for me, ! would
appreciate it . After all, we're here 10 learn
w hat is beyond our current
understand ing.
ince rely.
Open-minded but unsa tisfied
Follow up
have since spoken to an ARA
ma nager a bo ut the ARA em ployees
sm oking in the non- smoktng section.
Something has a pparently been said since
I ha e noticed les freq uent smok ing by
employees in the non-smo ki ng section.

SPB SCOPE
By John Bellino

SPB's Archway Rep
Last year, S P B programmed an event
called Un-Ho mecoming Wee kend . Many
p ople di d not kn ow what it was because
such a thing Ilad never existed. Well ilere
it is one year la ter and tile event is
scheduled again.
The even t begins next Wednesday,
October 30, in the Student Center. From
8-10 pm, "My ticism Night" will keep
you in u pense as a psychic, palm reader.
and tarol card reader predictlhe future ...
YOL R future. Admi ion' onl) 50c per
uractioo
A Ha llo\\ c n ·Chee rs' will kick off
Thursda ni ht, as music wi h a OJ a nd a
light how gel people dancing. This 100 is
n
nl ou do not \\oant to mb when
the door 'open t9 pm and clo a1 I am.
at' right! Fou r hour!. f dancing ill th
P u b a nd admission is S I. C ostume prize
will be given and an air ba nd competition
will occur as well. nyone interested in
the conte t should contact Mary Beth
Dohert y at 232-4496 as soon as possible .
And if you d o decide to enter, you are
going to be competing for S IOO!

On Friday night, a pep rally will be
held from 9-11 p m in t he gym and
admission is free. A Si mon Sez, Tug of
Wa r, and Twiste r game is sched uled, as
well as many ot hers. In addition to the
game , t he King & Q uee n of the weekend
will be anno unced. Most impo rt ant ly,
wear your class colors t the rally!
When the Pep Rally is finished, the
traditional bonfire will b lit behind A R A
from 11-12 midnight; h wever, alcohol is
prohibited.
And what happens from 12-2 am when
the fire i out'! An "After Hour" mixer
featuring the Top 40 band, 'Human
Facto r' WIU perform In the Student
Center. If you get hu ngry. free nachos,
pretze:ls, and fried dough will be served .
The weektnd'~ grand finale will occur
on aturday. A t I pm. the nag iootball
fi a ls a re sched 1 d on th inl r m ural
l id. And wh n the night is still you ng.
the 'Sche me rs' will perfo rm fr om 9-1 am
in the M AC with 'Push Come To
S hove. ' Ad missi n is ' $2 fo r Br ant
students an d $3 for guests. The weekend
i going to be fan ta tic so do not miss a
minute of it!

THINK ABOUT IT

Colors
SENIORS: RED
JUNIORS: GREEN
SOPHOMORE: BLUE
FRESHMAN: PURPLE

ADMISSION FREE
Class C()mpetiti()ns
~-11

effort is put into preparation of the food.
We are paying good money for this
service and we deserve effort all the time:.
The menu: My complaint with the
menu lay in the natuTe ofthe food. Wby is
it that at each meal we have a choice of
this (with sta rch) or thai (with starch) or
the' oth er thi ng (with starch). If it isn'
directly starchy (like pasta or bread) then
it is breaded. Of course, if it isn't starchy,
it's greasy and if it isn't greasy it's limp.
(Certainly not suitable for sensitive: or
before that _ . big-exam stomachs) .
Why is it that the vegis either bounce
back at yo u or turn to musb upon co ntact
with silverware? W hy can't we have juice
all day instead of us d uring breakfa t?
Juic i go od fo r you, and certai nly muc h
better than that watered p unch or
horrendo us lemon drink. How come
tbe re aren 't ice ream sa nd wiches and
fudgeci le s all the time? (instead of just
du ring tbe begi nning of September). I
don't bring guests do wn to ARA because
I am embara ed at tbe price they pay fo r
what they get. Ce rta inl y not wort h the

p.m. in 6Ym

F rom the age of unifor mity, fro m the
age of solitude, from the age of Big
Brothe r, fr om the age of do ublethink 
greetings!
Geo rge Orwell
/984
Ever get the feeling you were bing
watched? Well hereat Bryant College you
don't get the feeling; you are being
watched! From every nick and cranny of
this scenic little school people (Thought
Police) survey our every move.
But you a k what we mean, weU there
are so many things that come to mind it is
hard to start. Let u
tart with our
beloved security men who patrol every
inch of our vast beautiful school hunting
down allihe murderers, rapists. and nose
pickers that they can find . They manage
to barass any innocent little student that
looks at all like he voted for Jimmy
Carter. Now let's be serious, the man in
the security booth is asleep 95% of the
time and when you do need a security
man they take their precious time getting
to you, thi campus cannol be that
overrun with bad guys.
Anotber type of surveillance that gets
n our nerves a re the RA's. We give a lot
of credit to these people for being actually
that, people . We know it's not alway a
fu n job b ut some people a re really cool
about things. 'I scra tch your back, you
scratch mine' is a t remendous concept of
respect.

On the other ha nd , some RA's can't
d eal with thei r po sition. We don't know
wha t it is . Their p osition goes to the ir
head! A power tri p occurs a nd the) go
nuts. By becom ing an RA a ~l\I denl
becomes better than the average ~tudent.
Dictato rial authority with a n Iron Hand ,
You know these people; whenever you
want to have a party, the question always
arises:Wbo is on Dut:/~ Oh, God! Not
him / ber .· What a conI; pt-you can't even
deal with a fellow student on a one-to-one
baSI 10 keep watch over your party.
This school is ju t too blood)
conservative. Look at it. At 12;()() the
door are locked. What from? The choo!
Just wants to kill the social life . If Berme
had his way, we would all be asleep at
9:30 on Friday night. At mo t 'real
schools' the partie don't tart until
twelve .
We don't want to bum on ecurityand
RAs too much becau e they're just doing
their jobs. Wejust bate tbe idea of leading
student ar-nund by their nose. God
forbid , the next thing youl! ee on
;ampus is a dress code with numbers
,tamped across our chest. Think about
this next time yuou commit a 'thought'
crime.
Sincerely, 'The Dead'
ZonJcer Harris
MichaelOoones bery
Mark Slack meyer
Ambassad or
R oland Hedle:y
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, om aint D ep rtment' Unhomecomi g Again

Odd. and Ends
Complaint D epartment
By RuneU Martel
Befo re we get to this wee k' whining,
we ha ve a fe w things to straighten out.
F ir t, a t the beginning of the year I
invited people to write in their own
complaints (as I still do). Well, feedback
is fi nally sta rting to triclUe in. A nice
sob-story type of letter ca me in about
ARA, and although 1 a p proved it for
printing , it mysterio usly didn't go tn. The
power of the production crew is getting
so-o-o- o strong! Let's hope they let it
go through thi week .
Second, one student came up to me
and told me my column was a "lousy
Andy Rooney" type I have withheld hi
name out of the kindne s of my heart.
Other feedback claimed I should spend
less time complaining, and more time
thinking po itively Perhaps next week
an "Everything i
Peachy- Keen
Department column will debut.
Now, it's time for the complaint of the
week. And this week' complaint i .. The
Fountain. Last year the fountain in the
pond used to shoot a tall stream of water
high into the air, where it would make a
H

majdtic ar and co me tu mbli ng back
d o wn. Wow, what a sight.
" B t this year things are d ifferent a t the
founta in. The stream f water ha s been
getting shorter a nd shorter ea h da y. At
flI t I tho ught it w s ju t my imagination.
but by last F riday (just in time to no t
impress pa re nts), it wa 0 wea k tha t it
was a ttract ing ma Ua rds, who tho ught it
was a sou ped-up bird ba th.
There are several theories a s to why the
fountain is Ie impressive than it used to
be, but I do n 't think anyon knows for
sure. Some think that the motor is on a
dimmer switch. 0 that it beauty and
impres ivene i held ,n the hand of the
per on who throws the switch each
morning. (Who does throw the switch.
anyway?) Others think that perhaps the
pump i hawing its age, and perhap a
new campu
hould be built in
BurriJlville. A la t thought IS that the
water level i low due to the d rought, and
there is no longer enough water getting
IOto the pump . But whatever the reason,
it's time to get the huation corrected . L.et
commuters and vi Itor ' once aga in be
treated to the full impact of the fountain
as they drive 10 .

By Glenn Seplo wltz
or the Armw.y SI1ft'

Un homecoming Weekend is o nly a
week a way. This year ' events will ma ke it
anothe r great suee s o nce aga in.
On Wednesday Oct. 30 the SPB will be
sponso ring " M ysticism Night" to be held
in the S tud e nt Cent r between 9 pm - I
am. It will fea tu re th tradit io nal card,
palm , and crys tal ball readings. In
add ition the S P B will hold a H a lloween
Movie, the title which will e announced
latc r on.
For Halloween. SPB a nd the Student
Senate will spon or a Halloween
"Cheer" which will be held a t the
Student Center between 9 pm - I am . A
OJ, along with fog and lights, for that
Halloween 'effect" will be the main
features, along with an air band
competition and prizes awarded for the
best co tume .
The pep rally to be held on Friday in
the gym during 9 - 11 pm WIU hold class
wars consisting of twister game. tug or
war. and Simon ez. Also the traditional
Un homecoming King and Queen contest
will be held with the winners to be
announced at this time.
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A F ew Minutes
With
Randy M ooney
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The bonfi re to be held a t II to 12 pm
will prove to be a great turno ut. S P B
plans to a nnounce the proh ibiting of
a lcohol ctmsumpt io n b oth before and
d uring the b onfire. Afterwards a mixer
will be held in the S tud ent Center unt il 2
am. It will fea ture a band and fr e
a d missio!l with food p ro ided by A R A
and the Stude nt Sena te.
On Satu rday the flag football lOals.
run by C oach ReaU, will be held at I
o'clock out by the field near the tennis
court . The Alumni Associatio n will be
holding the Alumni Induction Cerem ony
betw en 5-7 pm in the Facu lt} Dining
Room. The zer year reunion wiU al 0 be
held at this time. aturday will be topped
off by a mixer in the mu ic from 9 to I m
featuring The Schemer .
Finally, on Sunday Nov. 2. a Victory
Dinner will be held for the newly elected
Unhomccoming King and Queen, the
PB worker, and the wmning flag
football team at 6 pm in the Gulski
Dining Room . SPB will pon or the
e ent with food to be provided from
ARA.
All in aLI Unhomecoming Weekend
sho Id prove to be another great
weekend sO come oul and gel involved .

I

By David Mo a kler
Did ya ever notice:
How the windows in the library erve
as a satellite? It eern at nigbt, you can
send vi uaL me ages up and the glas will
tran mit them any here you want. Did
the a rchitects have this in mind to be u ed
a a d i tant warn ing y m'! O r j u
(guy I girl) scoping device?
Did you ever notice that tbe PizLa
Loft is always ha ving trouble with their
phone? Is thi a public notice to ay"He ,
we're out of fo d" or "we 're tired?" an
all of us get thi, operated service when we
don't want to be bothered? Where do r
sign'!
I'm new here as a transfer this
seme ter. and I'm happy to say I'm n ot
tired of the ARA food yet But who are
these people with pu nk hair tyle. that are
erving? I'm a full believer 10 equal
opportunity employment but can't we
draw the (bair) li ne some here?
And who are the e gu s cari ng long
short regardless of the weather? Are they
trying to set a new trend? What will
happen when winter comes'? WiD thei r
I g beco m furrier fr m the knees down?
Do they put mousse on them to eep that
stylish hold? Maybe MI. Sa soon hould
be con idering a new prod uct - leg
mousse for men.
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Special Halloween ,showing
RockyHorror Picture Show
OCT 31 10:00 p. m. at
the Cumberland Twin Cinema
333-1410
I-_______________ ~------------------~------ .. 2178 Mendon Rd.
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Of the Arcbway Staft'
Happiness - how is it achieved? Ifthis
question were asked to a hundred
different people, there would probably be
a hundred different answers . Happiness
is not a term that can be summed up in a
dictionary definition ; it is unique to every
individual. But no matter what yo ur
definition of happiness is, the following
rules written by Sadie Murphy, an 81
year-old mother, will be helpful in
achieving your happiness:
Ten Rules For Happiness
I. Make up your mind to be happy.
You can think yourself happy or
miserable ; it's up to you which to do.
Force yourself to smile - soon it will be a
habit.
2. Make the best of your lot. Be like
Emmy, who had only pork chops instead
of turkey for Thanksgiving, and said:
" Well, thank God; pork chops ain't got
feat hers on 'em a nd you don't have to
pick 'em a nyway.
3. Don't ta ke yourself too seriously.
Don't think everythi ng that ha ppens to
yo u is world - shak ing importance, a nd
tha t you should be protected against
misfortu nes that befall other people.
4. D on 't tak
ot her people too
serio usly. Don't let their criticisms worry
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Learning the Moves

Life At Its Best
By Andrew M. Viveiros

- --

you. You can't please everybody, so
please yourself. We are only wha t we a re
in the sight of God, nothing more.
S. D on't borrow trouble . You have to
pay compound interest on that, and it will
bankrupt you in the end. Enj oy today a nd
let tomorrow come tomorrow.
6. Don't cherish enmities and grudges.
Forget them. Hate is a dead ly chemical
that we distill in our own hearts a nd that
poisons our souls. If you have an enemy,
forgive him and kiss him on both cheeks,
not for his sake, but because it is making
you unhappy and uncomfortable.
7. Keep in circulation. Meet people;
belong to clubs; travel. It is the little bird
that hops around that sings a merry
ro undela y, not the clam shut up in his
shell.
8. Don't hold postmortems. What is
done cannot be cba nged , but you have
your whole future life in which to make
good . Take misfortune on the chin and
come up smiling.
9. Do somet hing fo r somebody les
fortuna te tha n yourself. M inister to ther
people's troubles and you will forget your
own. Hap piness is a coin that we kee p
only whe n we give it a way.
10. Keep b usy. That is the sovereign
remedy fo r unhappiness. Ha rd work is a
panacea for tro ble.

By ElaJne Kozlatek
Of the Archway Stall'
While waiting one da y for a f rie nd to
a r r iv e, I was s i tt ing by the
"Commuter" parking lot. It was
amazing to see fea ts of skill and
bravery everywhere I looked.
Why as a matter of fac t here comes
Joe-pro- resident right now. This
poor mislead boy thinks he's going to
McDonald's for an early mo rning
snack.
Joe-pro strolls casually to the road .
He stops. Across the way he sees his
Dad's Aspen (4-door, tan colored)
Sitting there . Only one road and 3
parking spaces to cross, or so Joe-pro
thinks.
Then he starts on his trek, slowly he
puts his right foot down then he places
his left foot in front of his right one,
the n he goes for another righ t.
O h , no!!!!!!1
A b lue T oyo ta C o r lIa, going a little
under 160 m ph is headed righ t fo r our
own Joe-pro.
Joe- pro ungracefu lly leaps, like a n
elephant to the grass. Now he's back to
square one.
Again he starts, this ti me h e gets
half wa y across st rolling aU the way.
Till a g uy, NO - NOT ANOTHER
CRA Z Y MAN ORrvER, in a fiery red

camaro comes upon Joe-pro doing a
m ere 210 mph .
This time Joe-pro gets smart,
amazing . He leaps, with the grace and
style t h a t would have made Rock
Hud son roll over in hi s gra ve .
He makes it!!! N ow aUJoe has to do is
cross 3 parking spa'tes. He s tarts out
this t ime with a new plan of action,
spr intin g!
Here comes a BMW going fo r the fist
spot.. .Joe sprints and makes it, only to
have the passenger of the BMW sla m
the door against his back·-side and
send his sprawlirig.
Joe- pro picks himself off t h e
ground tryin g to be macho. Only tw o
more spa es. Talk about worki ng for
your meals .
Meanwhile here comes Sa ndy
com mu ter in her little Ford Escort,
only doing 150 mph . Sh e goes by t he
guard ho use and acceler ates to 220
m ph, just in case she sees a residen t to
nail. Aft er alL s he needs a new hood
ornament for he r Es or L
Sandy-com m u ter pulls in to the
firs t parki ng lo t, a fter all it's la t , 7: 4 5
a .m ., she'll be lucky to fi nd a s po t near
the soc e r field,
Then she sees him ...Joe- pro
res id ent t r y ing t o ge t to t h e
Aspen ...only two m ore spot for h im.
"Tune in next week for the attack of
the coffee cups."

REVIEW
St. Elmo's Fire (M ovie)

,f

By La nette M. D UKlan
Of the Archway Staff
Emilio Estevez, Rob Lowe, Andrew
t Carthy. Deml Moore. Judd elson.
II
h d \i
\\ mnln ham

r:" t
r. hi h
a a n old ha ng ut >th e cre"!' . thallhc:
eventually leave behind. The main pOlD t
in this film is to leave behind college life
a nd start paying attenlion to reality as it
is in a working world. .
All the actors and actresses played
Iheir roles excellen tly, therefore, it was
easy for a college audience 10 relate 10
and laugh along with thl! character.
A great film toee 'A-Ilh a lot of Ifiend
who are as different il nd wild a~ the
characters in St. Elmo's Fire.
t

r '

Floyd.

Get down to business faster.
With t e BA-35.
If there's o n e thing bl1 'Jne~
sruJents have always neeueJ,
rhis I ' it: an affordable, bu. ine . rienred calc u !mor.
The Texas I nstrument~
BA.35, the Stuuent Busin e"
A n alyst.
Its bu ilt~ in busi n ess
~ rmula let you perfi.lrm
ompll ared fi nance.
accounting anu sta t ist iL I
functions - the one, th at
usually requ ire <J llit Il riml"
and a stack of rcfen:nce lx)~lh,
like present <lnJ future value

cak ul1ltH n , Jml

rrt:;l£l

·n

an d ha lln, \rl ayml'nr .
T he SA· 3- mt"an~ you
p n I '. t ime co I' ulari ng,
more t ime learn ing. One

ys ruke t a ke~ the

. powe rfll I co mhinat ion .
T hin k husinl:ss. With
thl: 8A·1 5 SruJ e m
B u~iness A mllys r.
~

"'/2.

p LICt'

TEXAS

of many,
Th calculator i. Just part
of rh package . You ,lls() get
a book th t fol l()w m()st
husi ne ' course: [hl: BU5inc ·s
Anuh'~( uiJehuuk. Bu:.iness
prufess\)[ helpl:J IJ~ ""nre it ,
[() help )'1111 get the most out
() (.11 Ill· (nr ,lnJ 100SS[(lOm .

INSTRUMEN TS
€re<lting us~ful proJ ucrs
anJ sen i c~ \ lr you.

It

from page I

almo,' Immedlatel). "Virginla\ naml.'
\c.:r~ quidd\ caml' forward . anu y,ithollt
IlIklng.<I Hllc.1l \HI~ ob\iou (hal Irl!inla
\\alo Ihe rlr t chOIce or a mUln!!l} If
people. and nil wor\t.> 'han lhl.: \ccllnd
olwil.:c 01 anyune ." Ilac4ua 4uoted H II
"ill a~a~ing, " 1 dOll', thmk we ~h uld
lake a "ole . it' ob\lOu, that Virginid
would win any vtHe \\c lOok.. " Iia '4UL
added. "Not Ihal the olher people weren't
good , but you don't need anyone to com!!:
in second il you know wh ':, going 10
come in lir l."
lIac4un ,aid tha t a -Professor of the
Year" idea has bee n ~uggeslt:d by the
ad mmis tra ll on. "c., p ciall) th Public
Affa irs Office ", anti reje ted by the
fa ' ul ty severa l time:. in Ihe pas t. The issue
on which the idea ha · Ira d ltionall~
fo undered. he ~a i d. was deciding who
cou ld or co uld n I be a candidate and
who could or co uld n ol vote . Wha t made
the idea SUCceed this ti me. in his view. was
tha t the process wa "completely under
fa u lty o nt rol. "
Asked wh y the wa rd was presented at
aU, lIacqua replied. ~The rea on for going
with it i~ because. I thin k, it" about lime
that Bryant faculty recognizes itself for
what 'Ihey have donI:.. I am /10 percent
plea~ed with the result in that 1 think
Virgima Floyd i definitely the most
o ut taodin racult member we have."

,
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UN-HOMECOMING
..
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Wed•• Oct. 30

Thurs•• Oct. 31

"M,{STICISM NIGHT"

HALLOWEEN "CHEERS"

PS,{CHIC, PALM READER,
TAROT CARD READER
8-10 PM IN THE PUB

wi DJ SOUND AND LIGHT SHOW

50¢ perA t trac tion

Fri•• Nov. 1
PEP RALL'{
SIMON SEZ, TUG OF WAR,
TWISTER,
KING & QUEEN ANNOUNCEMENTS
* WEAR 'lOUR CLASS COLORS *
9-11 PM IN THE G,{M
FREE
BON
. FIRE
ALCOHOL PROHIBITED
11-12 PM BEHIND ARA
FREE
AFTER-HOURS MIXER •
FEATURING "HUMAN FACTOR"
TOP 40 BAND
FREE NACHOS, PRETZELS & FRIED DOUGH
12-2 AM IN STUDENT CENTER

COSTUME PRIZES GIVEN
AIR BAND COMPETITION
9-1 PM IN THE STUDENT CENTER
$1.00

Sat•• Nov. 2
FLAG FOOTBALL FINALS
1PM ON INTRAMURAL FIELD
MIXER
"SCHEMERS"
WlfH OPENING BAND
"PUSH COMES TO SHOVE"
9-1 PM IN MAC
$2.00 BR,{ANT STUDENTS
$3.00 GUESTS
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UPBEAT

Post Traumatic Stress Analyzed

By Eddie Bouley
WJMF would like to thank everyone
who helped to make the Crafts Fair a
tremendous success. A special round of
applause goes out to Lori Hilfman for
coordinating the whole progra m; it was a
job well d one.
Good news abounds this week. Billy
Bragg has resched Uled his appearance at
tlie Living Room. The new date is
November 2nd , so mark it down on your
calendar. You may remember a fe w ears
ago that Billy Bragg opened for Echo a nd
the Bunnymen, well now he 's on bis own
and beuer than ever. Make uJ'e you
check him out.
WJM F is currently working with the
Living Room to help promote the Red
Hot Chilli Peppers No ember 1st show.
Should we get the show, which it looks
like we will, we'll have plenty oftickets to
give away. So make sure you listen for
your chance to win. For those of you who
aren't familiar with the Peppers, they are
a mixture of funk, new wave, and rock
music. They are currently one ofthe most
critically acclaimed bands in the U.S.A.
What makes them interesting in concert
is the way that they perform wearing just
one stratigically placed sock. The new
album, Freaky Styley, is available on
EMJ Records. It was produced by
George Clinton.
Have you caught the WJMF sports
report yet? If you haven't check, it out
Mon. - Fri. at 7 p.m. Wild Bill, Micky
C., and Chaz will give you all of the sports
info and picks for the day, and all is
presented with no commercial
interruptions. Make sure you tune into
the WJMF Sports Repo rt.
Next Executive Directors meeting is
next Tuesday at 3:30. This meeting is very
important so make sure you attend.
All request Friday and Saturday nights
begin at 7 p.m. Call us up at 232-6150
with your requests.
Cia o for now and always remember,
killing two birds with one stone could
lead to a long jail sentence.

By Jim WuUl'
Of the Archway Staff
When I got the call Tuesday night from
my director, Lynn, asking me to cover the
lec ture o n P ost Trau ma t ic Stress
Disorder in Vietna m Vets, I did n't think
much of it. I j ust thought of it as anotber
jo b. I did n't leave tbere with the same
feeling.
Post T rau matic Stress Disorder is a
mental condition caused by resid ues of a
traumatic experience. In the case of war,
it 's a lingering feeling of "Why did I
fig ht?" , a feeling of sometimes
uncontrollable rage and anger.
Wayne Smitb is a Vietna m Vet and the
head of the Viet na m Vetera n Center in.
Pawtucket. He told a U of us that it was
people our age that were told to leave the
classroom and go fig ht in Vietnam. He
asked us to picture what it would be like
to be put in the situation of ha ving to kill
or be killed. We were told of the cruelty
tha t was inflicted on recruits in basic
training to give them the killer instinct,
and to set off the desire to live. The
recruits were made to march long
distances and they were actually bea ten at
times. Wayne also spoke of the division
of the country Vietnam caused, even right
down to the fa mily unit. While Wayne
was fighting in Vietnam, his sister and
brother were at college protesting the war
and the people fighting in it. He said that
people back here in the states weren't
given a clea r picture of the war, therefore,
they didn't understand it. Finally he told
us about Post Traumatic Stress Disorder,
explaining to us that it occurs from the
ha bit of supressing yo ur feelings . As
Wayne put it, "We never grieved the
dead, we j ust stuffed it in and moved o n...
The next person to speak wa a man
named Dan WiUiams. He entered the
armed forces at the age of 17, and was in
the Air Force 10 Vietnam fo r 24 ~
months . He told of ho ~ be ~p e nt liule if
a ny time in ietnam so ber. He a me
back, however, and started college a nd
got his B.S. in business from U.R.I. He

years, but with the help of Wayne and the
didn't get in trouble until after grad
rest of the members of the Vietnam
school, when he turned back to the bottle.
He . was married (to a Vietnamese
Veteran Center (some of whom spoke to
woman) and had a step son, so he looked
us), he too is sta rt ing to lead a normal life.
for help. He found that help in Wayne
The cases I heard and have presented
Smith a nd the Vietnam Vetera n's Center.
to you are just a few ofthe many that exist
J ohn entered the a rmy weigh ing lOS
across the nation and across the world .
It's so easy to fo rget that these people are
pounds. He was promised a career j ob in
just that, people, not fighti ng machines
Germany, and next thing he knew he was
that have no feelings. It 's this autho r's
in a plane o n the wa y to the front. His
tour 5taned out with a bang as the
opinion that there should be more
organization like Wayne's. Maybe then
commercial jet ta king him and the others
more of these ets would ha ve a place to
to the front got dela yed. They were being
go, an ear to talk to, and a shoulder to cry
shot a t!! ! WeU it went down hill from
on. I went in there witb a pad and pen to
there as his nightma re continued " Please
take notes so I could remember what was
remember, Jo hn was 19 at this time . That
said . I barely used them. It was an
night he was told by his commander to
prepare for a possible attack that night,
experience that will be burned in my
mind for a long time to come.
sure enough it happened. About 3:00
a.m . on his first night in Vietnam, J ohn
found himself fighting for his life in a
foxhole. He too spoke of the lack of news
coverage on the home front. He came
home on leave, and saw on the television
how well we were doing in the war. John
knew fi rst hand just how " well " we were
By Julie Rotondo
doing, and he could just sit in disbelief of
On Monday, October 21st, the
what he was hearing on the television .
Fashion Marketing clas chose their
I think the most touching of the models for the December 4th fashion
spea kers was Ra nd i, a member of one of show. The attendance at the meeting was
the best kept secrets of the Vietnam War, excellent and after a great deal of
the nurses. She had a look of rage , and consideration thirty men a nd women
hurt in her eyes as she spoke. "We weren't were selected. The females picked were
killers, we picked up the wreckage." She Paula Beard, Kelly Canavan, Lisa
went on to say that she was a crack nurse , Flanagan, Tracey Guy, Diane Kelley,
prepared in all the latest medical Noreen Klapproth, Nancy Kolstad, Kim
techniques, but no o ne prepared her for Littlefield, Michelle Marinelli, Kathi
the emotional distu rbance that would McMann, Jill Napolitano, Maureen
overcome her and hau nt her.
O'Donnell, J anet Raymond, Linda,
Don, a Marine, spoke of a nightmare Silveira, Debbie Turner and Beth
in a different part of the world, Beirut. He Valente. The males chosen were Sean
said he went over looking for glory, but Laven Craft , Mark Giganti, J a y
wasn't ready for the reality of war. His Jablonski, David Pashayan, David
you nger brother went over with him and Hibler, Bruce Gaudreau, Peter Angelo,
was killed in the bom bing of the army Michael Verrecchia, Sonny Mehta, Bill
barracks that occurred. Upon returning Grego ry, Jim Abbott , G uy Giantonio,
to the sta tes. he tried uicide. He said tha t Rod ney Gill , a nd K.evin Falcone.
he felt guill} su i, Ing y, hen 0 many of Congra tulations and good luck to those
h i~ buddies (and his brother) were killed.
indi VIdual s participa ti ng i n the
He has been in hiding for the past two -prod uctio n!

Models
Chosen

THIS RIDE'S FOR YOU
Is n The Road Again!

•

And It Shifts Into
High Gear This Friday!
Remember TRFY For A Safe And Confidential Ride Home.
FRI.& SAT.9:00pm  2:00am

232-6220

Announcements
Attention AU Senlon Intervlewlnl On
Campus
.
Win A Free Dinner For Two At The
Rusty Scupper
I am cond ucting a research study
involving all seniors who a re interviewing
on campus. Would you be kind enough to
complete a survey at the end of one ofyur
campus interviews? This should take
abo ut 15 minutes. The urvey will be
available from Mrs. Margaret Pierce in
the Career Services Office. Just complete
the survey one time and place in the box
designated "Inter view i ng Senior
Survey. "
All those participating will be eligible
for a Free Dinner For Two At The Rusty
Scupper lottery. The drawing will be held
in December.
Thank you for your participation .
Dr. R.J . Del uga
Department of So ia l Sciences
Bryant College
IRS Presesntation, Oct. 28, 3: 30- 5:00,
room 242
Sa nders Associates Presentation, Oct.
29,6: 30-8:00, M RC Dining Room
IGN A Presentation, 0 t. 3 1, 7:00
8:30, Faculty Dining Room
Bid ycle 3, Oct. 28- 3 1

CMD Offerlnp
The Bryant College Center for
Management Development (The
CENTER) offers the following seminars
from November 6, 1985 to November 8,
1985. The seminars begin at 9 a .m. and
conclude at 4;30 p.m. For more
information call (40 I )232-6200.
November 6-7
Jeremiah
Advanced LOTUS 1-2-3
Preston '
This seminar will teach the regular
LOTUS user advanced LOTUS
capabilities such as MAC RO,
personalized MENUs, and DATA BASE
commands. It will provide the necessary
infor m ation to expand current
knowledge of LOTUS ma ny- fold .
November 7
How to Make Effective Presentations
Thomas E. Anastasi, Jr.
Discover the secrets of mak ing
professional presentations. Build on
existing stre ng ths and deliver
presentat ions with co nfidence.
November 8
Conflict Resolution
Ed ward E, Jones,
Jr.
This program is primarily designed to
introduce ma nage r to the methods of
alteri ng t he seemingly n gat i e

Announcements
management function of resolving
conflicts into a positive learning
experience.
Interested In An Internship?
The Rhode Island State Government
Internship Program is offering students
the opportunity to work side by side with
members of the Attorney General,
General Assembly, and a host of exciting
State Departments.
If you are majoring in Political
Science, Journalism, Legal Studies,
Business, or any Health or P ublic
Service, then this is an excellent chance
for you to get hands-on experience within
your field!!! Students who partici pate
and fulfill requirements will recieve a
stipend of $100.00 upon duration of the
intern .
Contact your academic advisor, the
Department of Political Science, or write
directly to: STATE GOVERNMENT
INTERNSHIPS; room 103, T ATE
HOUS E, Providence, Rhode Island
02909, for detailed information and
appl icat ion forms or call Robert W.
Gemma, Executive Secretary of the
R hode Island State Government
Internship Program, at (401 ) 277-3757.
Deadline for applications is November
15, 1985.

"Careers In..,Marketlnl"
SponlOred by:
Career Senlces Oroce It Bryant
Marketlnl Association
What can I do with a marketing major?
Sound familiar? Attend the upcoming
"Careers in .. . Marketing" seminar on
Wednesday, November 6 at 3:30 p.m. in
the MRC Dining Room and listen to four
Bryant alum ni speak about their
ma rketing careers.
Guests will includ Richard Farrell,
Military Marketing Ma nager, Texas
Instruments; Kevin Flanagan, Product
Market Division, Paul Revere Co.;
Elizabeth Hart Warren , Sales
Representative, NCR Corporation;
Duane Lefevre, Account Supervisor,
Griffi n:Thoma Marketing.
Topics each presentor will discuss will
include: description of job responsi bil
itie s, ad vantages/disad vantages of
po ition, necessary skill , proba ble ca reer
paths, time demands , ad vice to students,
etc.
An informal question-a nd - answe r
period will f 1I0w and refre hments will
be provided by members of the Bryant
Marketing Association.
Thi will be a n excellent opportunity
for all Brya nt mark ting majo rs
(undercla s as well as seniors) to e p ore
career options and make conta cts wi th
marketing professional .
Mark your calendar today! Attend this
intere ting and informati e presentalion.

At Last:
A Test You
From

Apply 0 for an
8'0 student 10 n
from Marine Midlan
With Marine's Guaranteed Student Loans, quali
fied undergraduates can get up to $2,500 a
year and graduate studen s up to $5,000 a year
to help finance college costs You won't have to
start paying a penny of it back until six months
after you leave school and then at only S~
annual interest.
Check with your Financial Aid Office about
Marine's Guaranteed Student Loans.

And, if you need additional financing or if you
don't qual ify for a Guaranteed Student Loan, ask
about our Auxiliary Loans to Assist Students
(ALAS).
For more information. call1 -S00-44S-3400
Ext. 75 or write:
MM B Education Loans
P.O Box 10595
Rochester. NY 14610
VOU CAN M A KE IT HAP PE N WITH

MA
@

MAR INE MIDLAND BANK
Manne Modland Bank, N ...

The center for Student Development
has always offered career testing as part
of its ~ rvices, but a pecial, one time
program is being offered this emester.
The publi her of the COP (Career
Oc~upational Preference System) testing
serie ha approached the College with
the offer of a free admlnistTation and
scoring of it career testing package in
exchange for the usc of our student . data
for normative purpose . Bryant ha
accepted the offer and will be di tributing
the te IS oon.
The tests focus on intere ts. values. and
abilities, and the re ull in these three
areas are combined to point to
appropriate academic study and career
fields. The information i helpful nOI only
to the freshman deciding on an
appropriate major. but to the
uppercLassmen considering how to utilile
one's education after graduation.
Two parts of the test are taken by the
student on hl / her own, while the third
part is a timed test 0 fifty minutes in
length. Result s will be gi en through
ovember.
mall group meetings in
When asked about tlte service, Bill
Philips. Coord ina tor of Counseling
commented, "This will be a great
opportunity for Bryant tudents to
pursue questions that may be nagging
them a bout what direction thei r studie' at
Bryant sh uld be ta ing. It makes a lot
more sense to add ress such issues head
on, rather expect fate or luck to suddenly
clea r things up automaticaHy."
Inter t
tudent must aHend one of
two informa tional meetings. either In the
Dorm 14 Main lounge. Tuesday.
October 29. at 7:00 pm.• or Room 242 at
3:30 p.m., on Wednesday. October 30.
Participation in lhi event is limited to
150 persons.
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J~i " igma ~u
Parents weekend was a great day for
a ll. It was good t see aU the parents
living it up. Best of luck to KT, API(, ~nd
Beta on their weekend. Jello wrestling
loo ks like it is going to go over well. The
tag-team favorites a ppear to be the
'Goombatz Brothers.' D on't count out
the Ric C reamer look a like, Bags, and
his par tner pags who will ca rry the
weight on his massive shoulders.
The A-team continues to roll with a 22
o victory over the Toys, upping their
record to 7-0. Apologies to lhe
Headbands for last week 's error. Also.
good job J .B. Hennessey. Gumby keep
up the gTeat defen e. Blue and .Go~d I
starting to roll wit h the playoffs In Sight.
Good job, guys . Blue and Gold ext.en~ed
their winning streak to three, wlnrung
Tuesday .
Our Advisor Dinner went over really
well. Thanks to all the advisors for
getting in on the ·wave.' Did you know
that Bubba wa in a band?

The brothers of Delta igma Chi hope
that everyone got as wasted partying with
theIr parents last weekend as we did .
The partying was especially good last
weekend as the A-team defeated Phi Sig
10-7 in our annual Parents Weekend
game. The game was won on a Denni
Reilly field goal with time running out.
That kick was et-up by a clutch
interception by Chief who howed that
A RA ha n't affected his brain yet, as he
ran out of bound ' leaving enough time
for the kick. The B-team bas reason to
cele brate too, a ' Ke in caught the first
TO pas of the sea on . Congratulation
Ke . The brother are getting p yched for
this year's floor h ck y sea 'on whicb is
just around the corner. If an freshmen
are intere ted in playmg hockey call Jeff
Gardner at 232-4561 or come up the 2nd
floor of dorm I. the door i alw } open.
Finally, good luck to KT. API' . a nd
Beta Sig on P r nality Weekend and get
p yched for orne J E LLO!

KDR. I'DI' -and the Bumble present
the long await d 10 mile walk-a-thon to
benefit the Missing Children Network
this aturday. The KDR-A team had
good new an bad news fhi week : we
pickcd up two win tha nk to the Toys
forfeit, but got rocked by LAGNAF.
Luke ha potential. however. I'm sure
Health Service wa ' busy after the A
team's ga me against TE Wedne day. The
B-tea m picked up a 3~ win last week
th a nk to the ' refr igerat r ' (rom
Villanova. They were idl t his week.
Ha ppy ho ur with BSO was super.
Ahnsy heaved all over after Johnny's
deadly 'azees. T he reception on
Saturday was great. M r. Dobes, red
Fa bbo a nd Rolfs dad were trashed
dudes. De n' dad and Wang's mom were
dart cha mpi ns. The nightly Ooboo
rea r d hi ugly head after being gerbed
and he tu rned his chair in to modem art.
Mi e. Droid and Chay made the be t of
leftovers, and invented the double bacon
devild og o n a roll. They also made Wub's
suite look like Beirut after a bomb blast.
Harpy Lip and Saaabqhagen are et to
splash this weekend along with a brother
to be named Jater. 1...2... 3... S00 !!

We'd all like to wish APK , KT, and
Beta good luck on their weeke nd .
Thi Saturday is the KOR and KDK
sponsored walk- a- tboo to benefi t the
M issing Children's Network. We'd like to
re mind everyone who is walklDg to meet
In the Rotunda betwee n 8:30-9:30 AM
to registe r and receive walk card Don 't
forget to wear comfortable hoes!

This weekend p romises to be a great
one a nd we wish API' , KT, and Beta
mu h success. Women's volleyball season
is over and alt hough we ended the eason
with only one win, we had a grea t lime!
Coed starts this week a nd we're liikj ng
forward to a lot of fun with our
teammate from Delta a nd Phj Sig.
Halloween is coming soon and our
party with Delta Sigma Chi is Iii king like
a lot of fun . Get into the spirit adn get
yourself a pumpkin. There are plenty left.
Just come on up to the SIB suite.
Parents' Weekend was a great time and
our Bake Sale was a great success.
Thanks to everyone who baked .
We can't walt for Busine after Three
with DelLa today. We're going to start the
weekend off right.

We hope e veryo ne enJ yCCI our
Parents' Weekend Happy Hour! All in
attenda nce bad a great time. Did you all
enj oy your free din ners. The orphans had
a blast at Pa rente's.
F otball is still t rying to pull together.
We now stand at 2-3-1, but till very
muc h in the hunt for a playoff spot.
RolJing Stoned is atop the division . and
undefeated at 5~ . They're led by a triO of
freshman, John, Howie, and . Paul.
Hockey season is almost here with our
hope on Gumper between the pip~.
We'd like to extend our congrat to
Face on being an American citizen. We'd
also like to wish APK , KT, and Beta luck
on their Personality Weekend . We're also
anxiously awaiting our smoker. which
will be held on Halloween night. For
ome of u . it' our first. Let 's make it one
we'll never forget. guys.

~etu ~ismu OOmirron

'ij!uu ~p!5ilon
Well. Parents Weekend is over and oil.
what a time we bad . All of tbe parents
who came up to tbe floor had a mashing
time gelling smashed with the brothers.
Last Friday afternoon the si Lers of
APK got together with us for one great
bappy hour. You should ee those girl do
funnel ! 11 doe n't seem possjble.
In sports, the TE-A-team evened its
record to 4-4 with a win over Phi-Sig.
D efense wa . the key. with a strong effort
in the end to Slop a Phi-Sig rally. The
OFC team increased its record to 4-2 with
a win over Delta-Sig B.
Another weekend is here and we wish
APK. KT and Beta the best of luck. We
also can't wait for 15 harrells of ome ort
of fluid that induce a party atmosphere,
at someone' house in some town with
some other greeks.
TH I
WEEK'S TU!,\A H TER:
' Schlo ng.'

The sisters of Beta Sigma Omicron
have been informed October is National
Corn Popping Month! Becau e of this
fe tive occas ion we are offering you an
opportunity La tantalize your tastebuds
with many flavors of popcorn, available
in the Rotunda . Monday & Tue day .
We'd like to congratulate API', KT, and
Beta on their event thu far . Good luck
to all the Jello Wrestler especially to our
Sumo Blueberries!! Tracey & Christy
we're glad you could stop praying to the
porcelain god des and we're ablc to hop
back to life in lime to not mi a econd of
our Annual moker. An excellent time
wa had by all! Good luck to all the
walkers tomorrow - tart loosening up
those walking shoe .
Thank KDR for showing us a good
time at the "social gathering" last Frida y
afternoon - whal a way to ~tart off
Parent
eekend! Once: again good luck
PK. KT . and Beta - we're all
to
!!
looking orward t a go

Jiismu 3fiumbbu m~etn

~uppa (l!uu

The iter would like to e lend a
spe ial Happy Birthda y wi b to our
sister, l ippee. (In two more years we'll
REALLY celebrate!!)
Our volleybaJl sea on ended ooner
than we had hoped this week, BUT. we
are all looking forward to a great co-ed
season, once we figure out exactly who i
on what team!
Congrats to Woodz . Yard of the
Month IS pretty impres ive. but d o n't you
know that you need a maid to be in
Theta?! Bryant College want to hire
your family to landscape the new Student
Center. What do you say? Paul W. thaI
was a nice trip- hope to see you next fall!
We're looking forward to our happy
hour with KOR, but PLEASE- no
penal ty jello!
Finally, best of luck to API', KT and
BETA on your weekend. Also good luck
to Colleen and Ed, the G oombatz
brothers a nd all other contestants. Have
a blast!
P .S . W hat i
Mike Hannigan
REALL Y doing these days?!

The brolhers had a super parents day
weekend . It wa great to meet everyone'
pare nt nd get to now th m beller The
happy hour on Saturday afternoon went
very well. Thank to Ray we drank 12
year o ld cotch. which pleased a f~w
parents Dinner aturday Dlght wa qUite
a change from ARA . Everyone ate
enough to la I u a week . This week i
Personality Weekend . It tarted off
Wedne day night al the Comfort and
Cheers. It is going to be a wild weekend .
TOGA!
Ln football. we lost a tough game to
Delta Sig la t week 9-6. Tom Morris had
the lone touchdown. O n Monday we beal
TKE-A 17-2. Jay cored one of the
touchdowns. G reat concentration on that
catch! Scott scored the other in the
second half of a crossing pattern. Ro coe
added a field goal. Doug had an excellent
day thro wing . The line protection was
there. finally . The defense played an
outstanding game.

Children are the hope of the world
We invite you to keep that hope alive
and growing.

The Columban Fathers
•

or inillrmlllion IHtlt' to: Re v. Michael Molloy,

Columban Fatht: rs. 310 Ada m . tfeet, Q u incy, MA 02169.
Na me _ _ __ _ _
Ad dress _ _ _ __ __

_ _ _____ __ _ Tel. _ _ _ _ __ __ _

The brothers hope everyone had a
great time Pare nts' Weekend. The
Parents' Weekend an nual Phi Sig-Delta
Sig game went do wn to the line this yea r
with a last second fiel'" goal by Delta to
win 10-7. N ice nose, Ball. Stoner, you
should have toJd us your real name before
your parents came. up. ~?usee , g~t
hypnotized and act hke an Idiot much.
Phi Sig sports suffered a couple of
tougb losses this week. Phi Si~a lost a
close game to TE in the last ~tnut~. and
the Silver Bullets are hurttng WIthout
Cure to grab the flags. Both teams are
psyched for their next games. Good luck!
The brothers would like to
acknowledge the following people who
made it into the 100 Shot in 100 Minutes
Club: Spen(power booted in the
bathroom), Stoner, Jeff Love, Mike
La ata, Harry MartlDo(probably could
have done it all night). Chico(not bad for
an old man). Tim(power booted ?n
Milty's bed) , Doug, and Ball
Albinger(power booted in the fre hman
dorm). Next week Gode and House are
going to try l~ Iic.e:' of .pizza in 100
minutes and Mlcoletu lS gomg to try 100
naive young girls in 100 minutes. Good
luck to both!
Good luck to APK, Beta, and KT on
their weekend . espeCially Milty and
Jamie our co-contestants for Mr. and
Mrs. Per onality. and Gregand Rich, our
tag team gello wrestlers.
.
One minor note Harry-D. Mike
LaSata and Doug 'Shot' Dornan are th~
first members of the bicentennial club.
P .S.- Snuffles defin.itely likes Jim bener.

The brothers of Beta Sigma Chi all
enjoyed la { weekend With thei r parents.
The parents all enjoyed the free dri n k .
orne mo re tha n the . ain't that right
Fest.
Personality weekend i off to a good
tan. we hope. Tonight is our gelatin
wrestling exhibition . or ho uld we ay,
Pigaga Wrestling. Come out to see girls
and guys wrestle to their death. For th e
of you who bougbt your tickets already,
hopefully we'll tap all 15..
I would like to extend a formal apo logy
to EVAN CUTLER. If you don't know
al ready Animule got kicked out of the
game on Tuesday. Jammer spent most of
last weekend in a neutral zone up talrs
and tried IiJce hell to fight the tractor he
swore was smiling at him. Poor Juice. at
thi rate, he'll be limp before he's 30.
We're gonna put yo u out of business,
Dude, totally out of bu ine s!! J ammer,
how's your jewels. Fest, control that lady.
tony was here.
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TRINI.TYi!T,REP
CONSERVATORY

1Wait- What's a Chine1e Fire Dri ll?

T.l.B. Sorry isn't eno ugh this time ... Rallu

I played V-Ball with Diana Ross! signed the FOOL!

Hurls-Howaya? Goot,Goot, no yaself?
Bookie-You supply-sider you, get a hair transplant. ' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
'Liver Monger', we hate your retail c1ass!-IO a.m.

---------------------------

in conjunction with the Bryant Performing Arts Cor 'm~. ttee
presents the premiere performance of

Poo-Who's th~ new beau? It's a good thing you can _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I Aippo , How was the Peachtree Schnapps the
always fan back on your good looks.
second time around:

---------------------------

, Doulls-Are you sure you're not on drup?

Lisa, How did you lose your panll?

------------~---------------

Cubs-Get a rcallife and penonality.

Kurt, how was your visit with your parents?-How
Wript's?
would make lousy coleslaw! Please l ive her back. - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Kerry
Rachael-Iookinll forward to another fun-filled
weekend! Sybil

In Case of Accident

I ea-b-ba-II-e-P-a-tc-h-K-i-dn-a-p-pe-r-,---Be-Ii-nd-.-M-ay-be-lie was

----------------

Nicki: 9S North or South?! You beat Missy!!! Your _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Rockin' Cousin.
Club Bacardi Rules!
APK-Judy. J want my hat back. I'm gonna slice you Stcf-When arc you ditching yOl,lr parenral units?
in two! Freddie
_ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Cindy, Tina and Stef- forllet Switzerland. 110 to
Bia Mac: Are you sure you can handle it? Break any DallB'!
pho nes lately?!-Ra
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ Beware of the Grass-Eaters!
-Ben, your prese nt has to do with $o methinaliq uid!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ MilCh-lettinll a bit cocky, a re n't you?
-Ke lly, you better scoop at P.B.'s party.. .or else!

Friday, October 25
7:30 pm in the .Koffler Rotunda
followed by candlelight dessert buffet

_ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ Deb, learn IIny new tricks Istely?
Debbie- you give a IIreat ear.
Joey-Things can only get better!! R_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ly nn-you too!!

Tickets at the Box Office
$3 for Bryan t students, $4 general admission
NOTE: Trinity Rep will also present a special
Acting Workshop for interested students at
2 pm in the auditorium.
THANKS TO ALL who helped make
Parents' Weekehd a great experience.
Those who worked on and helped with
the Hillel Brunch, the Protesta nt
Worship Service, and the Catholic
Liturgies provided special moments in
worship. fellowship, sharing, and
celebration for students a nd parents.
A COLLEGE RETREAT WEEKEND
is coming up November 15-17. The
theme will be "Lord, That I May See,"
and the weekend will use Scripture,
photography, a nd drawing to enable us
to see creation in new ways. To register.
o r for more in formati n. c o nta ct
a m pu s Min i s t r y. 232-6289 .
Regist ra tion deadline: November 1st.

HUNGER AWARENESS MONTH will
conclude Novem ber 21 with our
observance of the "Fast for a World
Harvest." Members of the Bryant
community will be asked to experience
hunger that day by giving up a meal or
snack. a nd donating the money saved to
combat world hunger thro ugh O xfam
America, the food delivery and
development agency. Contact Campus
Ministry. 232-6289.
Help Wanted: Aircraft lines personnel
for the handling, cleani ng. and fueling of
privately owned aircraft. Fiexible ho urs.
Part-lime or full-time work. Call
Skylines a t 333-1440, A k fo r Greg.
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The injured fish will be wealthy.

Stef- Your parents seem wicked nice. Don't ever Hershey, I hope you like the barnyard .
'blow them off! Sue
Don't punch Fred the head in the face.
Somebody, anybody-Please get Tracy 10 Dallas! _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Quickly!
Smells like a personal to me!

-----------------------------

Help Wanted: T A LENT SCOUTS;
Execeptional stude nts sought for new
company "pilot" program . 15
hours / week. Great experience!
Exceptional income! Essential to have
strong interpersonal abilities, good
communicator skills, and ability to make
personal evaluations . If you feel you have
the skills, write to president. Polaris
Ente rpTises Corp., 80 Inde pendence
Ave .. Quincy Mass. 02169
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Fribbs-Mom and Dad seem nicc. Sue
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Slephen, You can't have a new car-Willy
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Chris, here's to an AWESOME weekend!!!! Kathy
Afte r Asia we will be some WASTED chics !
risha -Let the Fuchsia be wit h the two of us, wi th
our rriendshl p and ou r Health club.-Dia nne
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Linda and P. - Wo uld you help me wash the pa pe r
dishes? Thanks, Kathy
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Murphy Leads Bryant Over Salve

,i -- -- --------~~~---·
•
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THE
CLIPBOARD
Sat - 10/16

Women's Soccer vs. St. As - 1:00
Men's Soccer at Stonehill
Women's Vball • NE-8 Tourney
Golf at Rutgers
Mon· 10/18
M~ n's

Soccer at Holy Cross
Tues - 10/19

Women's Soccer - States - T BA
Tbura - 10/ 31
, Women's Vball vs. New Ha ven -7:00

•

I•

Sat - 11/1

•• Women's Soccer - States - TBA
• Men's Soccer at AIC
Men's CC at New Engla nds (Boston)

Bryant Bowlers Set to Roll
On Sunday, October 27, at 10:00 a .m.
the Bryant Varsity Bowling team begins
the 1985-86 season with a home match at
East Providence Ten Pin Lanes.
The 1985-86 team wilJ be led by senior
and Captain Tim Geleta, who brings
three years of prior experience to the
starting squad ofsix bowler. Coach, Ken
McKenzie, is expecting Geleta to playa
.. major role in leadershi p and views Geleta
as a crucial link to the team's success.
The remaining members of the team
are senior Stan Duda (Cohoes, New
York), junior Dave Martin (Taunton,
MA), junior Jeff Grapes (Buffalo, N.Y.),
junior Jim Cra m (Ballston SPA, N.Y.),
junior Pete Cohen (East Greenwhich,
RI), freshman Ed Kail (Jackson, N.J.>,
and freshmlln Keith Saba tino
(Rockanay, N.J.).
Coach McKenzie feels he has
considerable depth in the line-up. And
expects the team to be highly competitive
this season. As evidence of the quality of
the team, Junior Dave Martin fired
scores of 219,300,238, 190,189,and 299
in the most recent practice session.
Martin typifies the strength of this year's
team.
All members of the Bryant Community
are invited to view the team in action this
Sunday at East Providence Ten Pin, 80
Newport Avenue, East Providence, Rl.lt
begins promptly at 10:00 a.m. Hope to
see you there!

By Laura Nesteriak
Of the Archway Staff
Senior Co-Captain Sherri Murphy led
the Bryant Women's Soccer team to a 6·1
victory over Salve Regina College.
Murphy opened up the scoring fiasco by
putting away a Janet Vilece pass.
Murphy had two more scoring runs
including a goal that was called back on
c hargi ng vi o lation . The cha rging
incidence res ulted in an injury to Sherri
'Smurf Murphy knocking her out for the
rest of ber fmal season.
Minutes later, Ja net ' Interp la net'
Vilece scored on an assist from freshma n
Sa ndy Wilson. Wilson then dished off
a nother assist to lJeidn: S ullivan as
Brya nt went into the halftime leading 3-0.
Jenny Wilson took over the assist
department, setting up goals for Ten
Clayton and Kelly Murphy. Clayton
added her second goal when Sullivan
drove through the defense dropping off
the ball to her team.mate.
Keeper Laura Nesteriak was credited
with 10 saves just missing a shutout a
one goal scored for Salve. but she did
save a penalty kick.
On Saturday of Parent's Weekend , the
women booters lost a hard-fought ba ttle
to Springfield 2-1. Scoreless for the first
45-minutes, Bryant opened up the second
half by forcing a Springfield error which
resulted in a goal for Bryant. Leading 1-0
unt il there were 18 minutes left,
Springfield broke out to score twice as
the rain~ con tin ued and Bryant 's hopes of
a major soccer upset were dampened as
well .

Golf 3rd InECA C
By Andrew Morpn
Of the Archway Staff
Fini sh ing third in the Ea ste rn
C ollegiate Athletic Conference
Championship, Bryant fe Uorle shot a way
fro m second and three from first. C ptai n
Mike McKenna took fifth place in the
tournament with a score of 154.
Teammates Gary Young and Dave
French followed with 155 and 156
respectively. Chris McCarthy shot a 161
and Ollie Hallet shot a 164 to make team
totals 623 for two days.
Coming from eight shots behind the
lead, Gannon University finished first
with a team score of 620. Bryant was one
shot off the lead after the first day.
Unfortunately a discrepancy in a ruling
cost a Bryant golfer a two stroke penalty.
This penalty ended the team's possible
second place victory. Bryant will travel
this week to Atlantic City to participate
in the Rutgers Invitational.

So phomore Teri Clayton beats a defender on ber way to the goal in a Brya nt
scoring drive. The women 's team beat Brandeis 2-0 in their game on Wednesday.

CC Prepares For New EngJands
By Kathy Drapeau
Of the Archway Staff

T e me n's cross-country team
participa ted in the very competiti e
Easterns at the University of Vermont
last weekend. There was both a varsity
race a nd a j unior va rsity race. Senior
Hank Sarazin led the way for Bryant in
the va rsity race, finishing with a time of
25:35 over the five-mile course. Coach
Fred Reinhardt remarked tha t Sarazin
ran a really good race. He was fo llowed
by junior J ohn Wilbur, senior Gary
Meinertz, sophomore Mike DeBiase, and
freshman Steve Duncan. J unior J im
Roche and sophomore Pat Brennen

w

rounded out the top seven var ity spots.
Junior John Madden took the jayvee
race for Bryant, finishing with a time of
28:56.7 over tbe fi ve· mi le co urse.
Reinha rdt was pleased wit h Madden's
performance, as he was injured a nd
una ble to run for the last fe w weeks.
Madden was followed by freshmen Ed
Podraza and Bryan D u Bos, sophomore
Garrett Tight and freshman Mark
'F rench Toast' Bonvoulou.
The men will take this weekend off to
prepare f or the N ew En g la n d
Championships, which will be held next
weekend at Franklin Park in Boston,
over a hilly course.

en 's C C W i
By Kathy Dnpeau
Of tbe Archway Staff

The women's cross-country team
crushed Worcester Poly technical
Institute last Saturday as they competed
in a dual meet which was held here at
Bryant. Only three runners from WPI
interrupted the Bryant team, who had all
eight runners finish in the top eleven
places.
Senior Lyse Wante ran a spectacular
race, finishing first overall with a time of
19:07 over the 3.1 mile course. She was
followed by junior Stephanie Witt who
was second, sophomores Diane
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Tedford(third) and Meiinda Davis(fifth),
junior Denise Myers(sixth), freshmen
Becky Ca stagna and Laura Lee
Cartwrig h t(e i ghth and ninth,
respectively), and junior Ma raga ret
Presutti(eleventh).
The meet was originally supposed to
consist of a few teams so that there would
be some competition, but WPI was. the
only other-school that attended, so it was
an easy win for Bryant. The women have
this weekend off to prepare for the New
England Championships which will be
held at Franklin Park in Boston next
weekend.

Athlete of the Week Intramurals
By Laun Nesteriat
Chris Karcher, a Trumbull, CT
sophomore, ea rned himself Athlete ofthe
Week honors by being in the right place

By Chez Trowbridlt
at the right time. Tied at ones, Karcher
headed in the winning goal off a free kick
in Bryant's upset victory over Springfield
College 2-1.

The Numbers, led by Ann-Marie
Harrington, captured the Women's
Volleyball crown in a battle of the
undefeateds against the Mt M's.
Co-ed Volleyball began last night with
54 teams entered. Men's Floor Hockey
will start on Tuesday the 29th. In Men's
Flag Football, the T oys dropped out of
the Strong Division, 10 ing their
remaining games by fo rfei t. The
standings through Monday's games a re
as follows:
Strona Division
Phi Ep-A .. .. ... .............. 7-0-0
Delta Sig- ........ .. ... ... ... 5-J -I
LAGNAF .................... 5-2-1
Washington Hill .. .. ........... 4-3-0
TE- A ... . ................... 4-3-0
Phj Sig-A .. . ... .. ............ .. 4-5-0
TK E-A ....................... 2-3-1
KT ............... . .......... 2-3-0
KDR-A ...................... 2-4-1
FFF is S-O in Minor and Minor B is led
by TKE-B, also at 5-0. The top six stroDg
teams a nd the top four teams in each
minor dhdsion will ma ke the playoffs.
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